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Purchasing Division
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TO:
FROM:
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Fire Chid'

BATE:

June 28,2010

SliB.JECT:

AGENDA ITEM-July 6'", 2010 Board Meeting
Proprietary l'urchase of ECG Monitor/l)efihrillator/Pacer

Budget & Account Number:

$2S,Illlll

Tabrdatign:
Zoll Med[cal Corp., Chelmsford, MA.

020-0420-41 ~.07-50 #C33025

$25,338.24

13ack around:
The current FYI I CTP brrclget provides funding !(rr the replacement of one of five ECG
Mnnitor!Dd!brillator/Paccr units currently in use by Fire Department Paramedics.
Replacement of the existing unit is part or an ongoing ECG Monitor/Defibrillator/Pacer
replacement progrmn designed to assist in maintaining quality medical equipment and
taking advantage of the latest technologies available for today's parmnedics.

---··---~

All ofthe f'ire Department's current ECCJ Monitor/Defibrillator/Pacer units are
standardized to Welch /\llyn (the mcmulircturcr) equipment, which is now branded and
distribmcd by :Z:oll Medical Corporation. Zoll monitors are compatible with the Fire
Department's existing Zoll EMS computerized patient care reporting sottware, which
allows all patient information gathered through the Zoll unit during patient contact to be
downloaded directly into the reponing soflware for the patient care report.
R~£QJ.!)l11Cndation:

It is recommended that the pmchase of a new Zoll ECG Monitor/Defibrillator/Pacer Lnit,
and all required hardware and accessories. be awarded to Zoll Medical Corporation, the
sole sorrrcc provider of the specified equipment, in the amount of $25,338.24. The cost
includes the ECG Monitor/Defibrillator/Pacer unit, AC power, all requisite cables and
cords, Lithitm1lon Battery, printer, data transfer port and carrying case.

~ornmcnts:

The new ECG Monitor!Dcfibrillatnr/Pacer provides 12-lcad ECG capability, which
allows the new Zollunit to send patient inl(>rmation transmissions directly to the hospital.
Additionally, the unit has biphasic technology as well as pulse oximetry capability which
significantly enhances the effectiveness ofthc unit under a wide variety of medical and
cardiac related circumstances.

Paramedic personnel have researched and t!cld tested other proprietary ECG
Monitor/Defibrillator/Pacer units. [ncluc!ed were units manufactnred by Philips and
Physio Control. The results confirmed that the Zoll eqt.tipment was the most functional
and fcatttrc rich while also being the niosl cost effective.
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